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ELOQUENT ALDERMEN ' r
S^Sa?ws^3rs —\£S£ iSJE Four of the City Fathers Object to Z^Zluit atwd^V^*™ 
thoUgh |750 a front tgot W already,^ , Being Neglected by the ‘ r^Ve^pWnte abo^tbTp^hS

i Frees. V Me'-

m TalDea. , , f . 1 -—**rww-- j Gregor had been a little longer in the
Mr, McKinnon received e few- day council he would be less inclined to pay

2f° a«rfq’ÏSltl0n • T Tenders Awarded for IsolationHospit- attention to the “kicks” he received from
himself to be nominated as a candidate _ __ ; n|inn,„ :n th„ P;tv

Tor the provinoial hwse for the Lillooet a,l Cottages and James Bay Fire- i r The mayor said in all his experience 
constituency, and) it is possible that when hall Addition. of the purchasing agent he had always
the convention is held on tlw> 22nd mat. | found him most fai: in distributing the
that he will be persuaded to acquiesce ; city’s patronage.

, . to the urgent representational made, in 1 I À Id Phillm»’ motion that the citv en.
, J- mül °f his disinclination to enter the At the. usual, weekly meeting of the 1 KiDePr be instructed to call for, tenders
has been employed ait^t ^ Poetical arena, I ayermanM: board last evening, Aid. Wil- for the érection .of a retaining stone

' Seattle on the steamer Lakme, which »r- l||| ]|\| || \ PIlSI I HlM rin8 to what he consided a case of gross ^Is ^condâd by Add. Humber and ^ar
rived there on Saturday, and came over XjVU 11 vlL 0 1 VtJl 1 IVll neglect on the part of the press of the r;Pj.
from the_ Sound on the City of KmgstiMi. », 1 1 city. He mentioned that the Col-I The street committee recommended
Mr‘bB«nl1 March 28th* amTshice thè/its — onist cut down the report of the last that a sidewalk he laid on Esquimalt

Mayor B«diem State, tho Oar. Be- m«ti«e « the council to ,h. -.il,.. ’£%%%& £%£ 
end residents of Bennett the hours of ^ the School Trustees possible extent, but devoted considerable cost 0f^55, and that the sidewalk on
one and five o clock. The mill is,cutting space to an account of the death of a Esquimalt street, east of Springfield
between .six and seven thousand feet of and the City. flog at the city hall. ' avenue, be repaired with gravel; that a
lumber a day, and when Mr. Braid lett , j^e mayor said that he might be pre- j box drain be laid on Say ward avenue
the carpenters were beginning to bund | aumed to have authority over the city to connect with the drain on North
boats in readiness for the opening of the — . . __— 1t officials, but his power did not apply to road, at an estimated, cost of $50: that
lakes and rivers. Lumber is selling Chairman Hayward and Trustee Hall n,e .press/and he thought but little fault . property owners (particularly on Superior 
at 26 cents per foot. . . Renlied To—An Interesting could be found with the reports usually streeft) be notified to connect their prem-

Mr. Braid says the rush into the in- iwpuou , ' 6 ' given. ises, water closets excepted, with the
terior is falling off and every steamer Situation. t Qne or two other members of the conn- surface drain, where one exists,
leaving Lynn Canal for thé south for i cil agiep<1 w,tj, Aid. Williams, but no The sewers rental by-law was, on mo-
some time to come will, m his opinion, , yote proposed, and after tion, recommitted, the mayor in the The transient travel of east and
be crowded with people returning to their __ expressing the hope that more attention chair. The several clauses were taken south-bound passengers continues almosthomes. The terrible calamity which he- Mayor Redfem was seen tins afternoon “P b/giveo mthe municipal matte , up seriatim, the mayor recommending at the time the re-
fd those travelling over the Clulcoot ^ a Times representative in reference whicU up, AM. Williams allowed that danse one be amended to include
Pass is given as the chief reason for the to the trouble which has arisen between the matter to drop. occupiers as well as owners of property, duoe<1 ratea P*& mt0 enecT' The distinguished chemist, T. a. siocum
exodus, 1 v, Ti-r ru.„M the council and the school board over the After Aid. SlcCandless* suggestion that but It was ultimately decided to make the hotels of the city are acoommodat- demonstrating h‘s discovery 0f a reiiahil

M disposition of funds. In conver^ticm he the sS’and'tn^ies^î^fe

srs.ï^s.vAî £$•&» s “S s&’&’xræxæis ,t sss izhirfisrsFrz% =;
ssBs.^rsi.S’cgrsSiSSï; oI °r bs&tsprocession who are rushing hito the gold ™ « rm tho nart of the From Colonel Prior, calling attention but trifling amendment, and the com- on holiday pleasures bent, and some few 8/a11 diffe^t)^ hls New

fields in .their passion for gold that what- board was a desire on the part of the “disgraceful” condition of Tolmie mit tee rose and reported the by-law com- attracted to the coast by the commercial coveries to any afflicted reader of the
ever feeling of sympathy they may have former to appropriate that part of the which had militated against the plete with amendment. The report was activity which exists. In conversation , T“ne® writing for them,
had at first for those who were killed, board’s income known as the revenue of* some of hi» property in that adopted, the by-law read a third time and* with several of those seen, it was learn- “New Scientific Treatment’1 has cured
the majority now exhibit none. Their tax to the support of municipal institu- vicinitv. Referred to street committee finally passed. ed that the beautiful weather of British Jhou^nds i^manently by its timely use,
«de desire » to get to. the mterkw, and w aud ctiy e^neer. Aid Wilson, in pursuance to the deter- Culumbia is n subject of never failing
to attain that end it is every man for , . ... \v. H. Dorman called attention, to a mmation expressed by hum some weeks wonuerment to those who hare been ac- 0f hls Infallible cure. te
himself. They allowed the trail to be -L“la statement, sam tne mayor, is drain on Superior street, which ago, stated that he had complaints to euistomed for years to the rigors of the Science daily develops new wonders on*blocked for 24 hours, but at the end of utterly misleading Tne revenue tax is ^aut^ an” verfow of ^NvWe upon make in regard to the rot ton ties lving eastern winters. this great chemist, ^tiently exper^
that time the crowds demanded that the not a part of the board’s income, as the 0rer until the street on Superior street and Birdcage Wal^ , „ —: , v JM f°,r has produced results asS
committee lift the barriers and allow act transferring the moneys trom the ^mmitteés report came up when it and also that piles of new ties were The steamer Cleveland must have a «cW to humanity as can be claimed by ^
them to proceed. The trail was opened government tiHbe city distinctly states ^°™mr^v|d ^ filed? scattered aU over the city, even where Jonah on board to judge by the way g^ern ^u8êoneumotiZ^e ,hat>
and again the long Indian file of treasure are handed over tor Dr., Fraser, medical health officer, re- improvements were not going on. The misadventure pursues her. On Friday any climate is provenby “hearttelu«te™
seekers climbed onward, hurrying over mumcipai purposes. ported that 55 Fisguard street was in tramway company were not keeping the ™«ht sh? Jan ashore on Bear Point, 0f gratitude” filed in hls Canadian Ameru
the graves of about 100 of their fellows, ^he actual reserve that the school a ^nflition that jt should be de- streets covered by their charter in the tin ee-quarters of a mile from Port can and Europemi laboratories in thousand,
who were still beneath, the snow. board can claim trom the city is $43,000, gtrove(i narticularlv as it has been re- condition in which they found them, Blakeley, Where she remained until early fijm those cured in all parts of the world.

Mr. Braid also tells of the cruelty of a and not $53,000, as stated by Mr. Hay-. „„ntjv Aœiimpfl bv a Chinaman suffering notably, Fort sttreet, and the mayor prom- Yesterday morning, when she was towed The dread oonsumption, uninterrupted^
great number of the wayfarers towards ward. While the members of the couu- from^Amallpox. ® ised to bring the matters mentioned to off by the tug Tyee and taken to Taco- sfmply^write to^llTr A ^sîoeum rh
their horses. In one instance, he says, «1 are equally desirous with the school ™ id ^ sanitary inspector the notice of the proper official. ma to be examined and, if necessary, re- cal Company, Limited 186 Adehdlhe saw a miner deliberately put out the trustees that the schools should be eth- had mafle‘a similar recommendation^iiid Aid. Williams said that complaints had ^ired. The tug Tyee was sent to her W„ Toronto, giving poet office and '
eyes of the animal because he had wan- uenuy maintained, they hold that it motion the renort was adopted been made to him in regard to carpet- relief by Purser Whitbeck, who left the address, and the free medicine
dered from the trail, and then on it re- must be done out of the funds specially ,pfi. building inspector advised the re- beating being done on Dallas road to steamer and went to Seattle to acquaint cure) will be promptly sent.
Beating the offence while blind, the mis- raised for school purposes, without en- moyal of an gne^tary shed building at the annoyance of rodents, and this mat- the charterers of the steamer with the of tMs g!n^ ore^ltioÂ“nt
créant whipped out Lis revolver and croaemng upon the general municipal,, ^ Fort 8tre€t ^fl tFe suggestion was her the mayor promised to report tol uew* of her mishap. wr'tlng to them Psav^ou saw
shot it. The language heard on the trail, revenue, and that if tne present revenue Wonted the chief of police. - . x. „ offer In the Timm s fr"e
Mr. Braid says, is shcoking, the profanity is not sufficient, application should be a petition was received from A. & W. | Aid. Hall wanted a policeman fdr the a^fl^^er WesVCNmrtTOtete^outnooo Persons in Canada seeing Slocums ft»
indulged in being remarkable, even when made to the legislature for power to Wilson and ' fifteen others against the ! Dark, and was informed by the mayor redav™ bringing the^retorte vats and ?5/^nmni^atrl<^n patpera' wi;l please ,eni]
it is remembered that the men are of. increase it, as it is impossible out of .the- ™sment propMed to he levied for the that it was utterly impossible with the X/’inmedf^nta of cZt P ^ to TOTODt°-
the roughest class of adventurers. limited resources available for mumcipai in of Broad street, between Yates Present force to detail an officer special- p.^ing^t‘kT’“cannerv at Nootka which

The work of the Mounted Police is .to «apply tbetrnste^.with ^I’ort struts, and ’was referred to ly for that duty is‘»s^i HhKrfiTAmong
^nning them friends everywhere, Mr. the large amount lor which they ask, in the city assessor. Aid Phillips thought the road to the the passengers who came down on he*
Braid says, both among Americans and ex.^iia the $43,000. _ The following tenders were opened : cemetery should be improved, and on were Col. Wingate and several other
Canadians, and on more than one occa- The trustees, on the other hand, main- From th0 Victoria Machinery Co., for beiijg informed the matter would have mining men from Ciayoquot Sound, who 
sidn he hag heard Americans say that tain that they have the right to demand supplying five hvdrants, $200. This t0 <ome up in the shape of a reeommen- speak very highlv of the prospects for
they wished such guardians of the peace all the money they want tor school pur- p,^" beina the same as that paid for dation from the cemetery committee, pro- the coming season’s work. The only i
were to be found on American soil. poses from the corporation, and that the those previously purchased, and the only needed to prepare a report, but was told sealing vessel seen by the Willapa was !

council are bound to give it, whether they tender received, was accepted. by the mayor it could not come np at the- Davis, which was in Dodgery Cove
wish to or not. This year they ask for The Gutta Perchd and Rubber Manu- that stage, and must be deferred for a with 270 pelts on board.

in excess of what they are en- factoring Company, of Toronto, tendered week, 
titled to, and if the council,were to grant f0r 500 feet of Paragon hose, two-ply, 'Aid. Humber said he had been figur- 
it. it would be admitting the right of guaranteed to stand a pressure of 400 upon the amounts appropriated for 
the trustees to make demands, which pounds per square inch, with couplings, the various wards of the city, with the
would mean that the- amount available $450 asking however an extension of result that he found $3.073 had been
for Other municipal institutions would time’ for delivery. The tender was ac- Stented to Central Ward, $3,073 to South! 
have to be contingent Upon the amount cepted and an extension, not to exceed Ward, and but $1,010 to North Ward, 
required by the trustees for school per- sixty days, granted . ‘lAn invitation from Utah for the coun-
poses, and would he practically handieg am Humphrey expressed it as his ® t0 attend the mining congress to be
the whole of the municipal revenue over opinion that the calling for tenders for held in Salt Lake City was
to the school trustees, to take wte*F a special brand of article made by one *???•
they want from it, allowing the council firm onlv was unnecessary, but was in- KAld. McGregor called attention to a 
to have the use of the balance for cor- formed by Aid Wilson that on a previous bad drain on North Chatham street, east 
poration, a state of tliingh which was occasion a similar call for tenders pro- ot. Sfftniey. avenue the dangerous,>condi- 
nev<ir contemplated T>y the act.” duced- offers from two American fi^ms. tton of the. sidewalk of the same street

“The statements made by Dr. Hall,” Tenders for the. erection of two cot- to the fact that the street sweeper was 
continued the mayor, “are rather exrtra- tages at the Isolation Hospital were re- fised too early in the night on Govern-
ordinaty, as he states that they ‘want ceived from- blent street, creating a nuisance, and
amendments which will give them the v « «1 aa« thia being all the business, the meeting
power to collect themselves; what revenue Andrew Fadrfuil!'.'.V !.’ !. 1.1892 terminated at 10 o’clock, 
they need from the city,1 and in the S. K. Matthew .. .’. .’. ., . ! L698
same paragraph he adds: ,‘But we want Noble Brothers............... . ... 1,572

.this assessed and collected by the city 
officials.’ The statement that the coun
cil insists that the trustees pay their own 
assessor is not correct, as in the proposed 
amendments to the iact submitted to s E Matthew 
^bem by the council and published in Noble Brothers 
the times, there was a clause especially | 
providing that a copy of the city assess
ment roll should be furnished them bv , . , , . , .,
the city assessor. The council have of- Lhe *owest t«a(^rar m <Sc^ca9ti No*ile 
fered no objections to the trustees hav- Brothers and Andrew Fiurfnl for the 
mg borrowing powers, provided that «stages and fire hall additions respec- 
tnev levy and collect their own revenue- Carried. * ,

“If any litigation should arise the fault Th<= .«P^ anointed: to
will be with the trustees, and not with °8en tenders rereived for the supply
the council, as early in the year the °1? pamp far pnmpmg
latter proceed to the board that they Potion f reported that tenders were re-
should take the ease to court in a friend- S? from,
ly way to /define the actual standing of SlX” rP"™P* |Î’P§; ^.ratt & 
the two bodies, which could have been' pump, $1,410, \Vm. Hamilton
done at a trifling cost. The proposition Company, Northeypinnp,
was rejected n $1,604, J. H. Warren & ,Co., $1,975î

J 1-_________ _____ i Nicholles & Renouf. $2,150; and that
,Care of the Complexion.

FROM LARE BENNETT PER
ANNUMf$,To

I,,**»»***4

BEAT

Mr. J. F. Braid Telia of the Operations 
of the Sawmill Berected 

There.

J-Rattray&c? Montreal.

f
1

vol. n.Miners Bushing in Over the Bodies 
of the Victims of the Ohil- 

kooi Disaster. ETIMAT> r
-

NEWS OF THE SHIPS tain Monro and Lieut. Fowler- \- 
Captaln McConnan and item. Naftl.i “v2- 3, Lieut. Hlbben and Lieutenami t Nn 
Pooley and R. H. Pooley. ■ E.

No. 3 Company wiU be Inspected ni . 
at 8 o’clock In gun drill ; x0 i “ 
to-morrow and No. 2 Company on u-1|,KI°!’ 
day evenings. 1 0,1 " “dnes-The Willapa Returns From the West 

Coast-Quadra To Go 
North.

Flings Back in 
Teeth His Invitati 

Quit Cuba.

Spain

Never Fails to Cure
The Cleveland Buns Aground—Other 

Happenings Along the 
Waterfront.

LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

An Eminent Chemist and Scientist Maies 
a Free Offer to Our Readers.

Hands the United States 
Passports Beiore He 

the Note-

Diplomatic Relations Fii 
Between the Two Cou 

War Imminei

of 1 Spain's Dec 
the Greatest Excit 

Washington.

News

Dis-

Madrid, April 21, (LI a.
of the United “Btatmatnm 

ed early this morning in 
Spanish government inis’." 
off diplomatic relation* v - 
States, notifying the g; 
jeter to this effect befaig : 
present an” note.

News of the rupture
excitement be

a trial

calmly, no 
anywhere.

United States Minister 
art T. Woodford leavesexpress 

(the Slocum afternoon.
Newspapers here to-day 

“energy of the governmen 
iasm of the people at tlj
war.”

El Liberal says: “The gd 
make no reply whatever 
matum.” Continuing, El j 
ont the advantages which i 
rive from the use of privatl 
connection, however, nothii 
been officially decided.

The News at Wash! 
Washington, April 21.—j 

pertinent received a messal 
iater Woodford this morj 
Day took it to the preei 
It ie believed to be his 
from Madrid.

It is expected from now 
WUI move with amazing rj 
cliipax of actual wy, j 
sis taut secretary of statj 
morning received a cable I 
Woodford at Madrid, statj 
received his passport, ad 
relations ■ between the Unj 
Spain had ended. The I 
that he had been given q 
fore he had an opportun 
the ultimatum transmitt j 
submission to the Spanij 
the delivery of the ultima] 
Polo having been accepts 
a presentment on our paj 
at once hurried to the ] 
where he found PresidJ 
about to enter a carriaa 
McKinley to the station 
tended to see her off on] 
New York. News thaj 
lations had been broken | 
portant that the preside» 
good-by to his wife, an 
mediately to the up-stal 
house, where he and j| 
a conference, the result] 
the dispatch of Secretad 
capital to communicate | 
committee on foreign a ffj 

To Blockade H
Washington, April 21.-1 

lantie squadron has sa 
West for Havana.

Later.—The squadron | 
Havana immediately.

Cunard Liners Pi

No. 90.
Certificate of the Registration of 

Extra Provincial Company.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” 

UPPER YUKON COMPANY.

ai)

Registered the 21st day of March,1898.
I hereby certify that I have this day 

registered the Upper Yukon Company a8 
an extra provincial company under the 
Companies Act, 1897, to carry out or effect 
all or any of the objects hereinafter set 
forth to which the^l 
the legislature of 
tends.

The head office of the company la situate 
at the city of Seattle, King County, State
of Washington.

The amount of capital of the company Is 
nilrty-flve thousand dollars, divided into 
thirty-five thousand shares of one dollar 
each.

The bead office,-of. thé- company 
province Is situate at Victoria, and W. H. 
Bone, stationer, whose address is Victoria, 
aforesaid, Is the attorney for the com
pany.

The time of the existence of the com
pany Is fifty years. The objects for which 
the company has been established are:

To transact a general transportation and 
trading business In Alaska, British Colum
bia and the Northwest Territory of the Do
minion of Canada, and upon the waters In 
and contiguous thereto; to purchase, ac
quire, construct, hold, lease, mortgage, 
operate and sell steamboats and boats of 
every description, saw mills, wharves, 
warehouses and all buildings and works ne
cessary or convenient ; to purchase, acquire, 
sell and trade in general merchandise, 
goods and lands; to borrow and loan money 
upon every form of security, and to give 
and take mortgages, deeds of trust and 
pledgee of every kind and character, and 
generally to do all acts and possess such 
powers as are In any manner Incident to 
the business of transportation and trad
ing; to manage, operate, build and make 
any and all such Improvements as shall 
tend to the increasing of values, adding 
to facilities, developing and Improving of 
the company's property and In making in
vestments of every kind and character. In 
either real or personal property, whether 
for the company itself or as agents for 
other parties.

„ , , . , Given under my- hand and seal of office
The river steamer Caledonia arrived at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 

in port from Vancouver on Saturday in this 21st day of March, one thousand eight 
tow of the tug Chieftain. She will pro- hundred and ninety eight, 
oeed aorta, after being painted, about (Seal) 
the end off this

BISHOP LEMMENS’ SUCCESSOR.

The Appointment to the Vacant See Said
, to Have Been Given to a 

Minneapolis Priest.
Anticipation has bqen rife in Roman 

CathoH-c church circles in thife c5(y for 
some time, in reference to the appoint
ment of a successor 8? the late Bislibp 
John Lemmens. Several names have. 
been mentioned in connection With tfie 
vacant bishopric; the church members 
here have not been without hints from 
those high in authority, that when the 
selection was made known it would be 
somewhat of a surprise to the people 
generally. This suggestion would seem 
to have been well grounded, for late 
cables from Rome announce the appoint
ment by the Vatican of Rev. Alex. Chris
tie, of Minneapolis, to the vacant see. 
The new appointee is still a compara
tively young man, about forty-five years 
of age, and is said to be a man of com
manding appearance, over six feet in 
height. Though bearing a Scotch name, 
he is an American by birth. The new 
bishop is very popular in Minneapolis, 
where he is, regarded as one of the best 
pulpit orators and equally successful in 
administering the financial nfEaiys of the 
ehnrch. On enquiry this morning from 
Rev. Father Nicolaye it was learned that 
no official notification has been received 
in the city of the appointment, the news 
having reached here in the shape of a 
brief telegram, from Rome published in 
the Sound papers.

A LILLOOET MAGNATE.
Mr. MacKinnon, of Vancouver, Speaks 

Highly of Bridge River District.

J. M. MacKinnon, president of the 
Golden Cache Mines Company, Limited. 
Been this morning at the Driard Hotel, 
was almost enthusiastic in regard to the 
prospects of the great mineral wealth 
«f the Bridge River district. Mr. Mac
Kinnon is one of the, syndicate of three 
which owns the Ben d’Or group of 
daims, Messrs. W. R. Robertson and 
Arthur Noel being .the other members. 
A tunnel has been driven 125 feet on 
the property, and the showing at that 
distance ia enormously rich.

Speaking of the Golden Cache property, 
Mr. MacKinnon says that the company 
have placed contracts amounting to $35,- 
000 for.new machinery and will instal a 
5-drill air compressor and a 20-stamp 
mill, which win be run by the,splendid 
water power secured from the creek. It 
is certain, Mr. MacKinnon says, that 
with the modem plant now being" in
stalled the property will yield a large 
profit, even if ttieWtie be, as home state 
it is, low grade; and there will be suf
ficient power generated to run the plant 
end also to light the. mines wSh' electri- 
dty. A telephone system will also be 
installed between the mine and the 
thriving town of Lillooet.

Although more prominently identified

Information has been received by the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
that H.M. survey ship Egeria has lo
cated the rock in Johnston straits on 
which the bark Richard III. struck a 
short time ago. There is ten feet of 
water on the rock at low water spring 
tide. The rock is approximately where 
the seven fathoms on Ripple shoal is 
marked on Admiralty chart of Johnston 

Broughton straits, and off the West 
fof Thurlow island.

After supplying the wants of $fe'light
house keepers at Cape Beale and other 
west coast points, the D.G.S. Quadra 
returned to port yesterday afternoon. 
She will leave for the north on Wednes
day to take-CoL Anderson, chief engineer 
of the department of marine and fish
eries, who will inspect the buoying and- 
lighting of the coast waters of the 
north.

Steam schooner South Coast arrived at 
Departure Bay on Saturday morning 
from Wvangel. and reported the ice bro
ken on the Stikine up to Glenora, and 
for 05 miles from the mqirth the river is 
free from ice, excepting a blockade of 
.about six miles nt the mouth. It is ex
pected this blockade will break within 
a and the steamers enabled to
navigate- the river.

The steamer Fakshan sailed for Wran- 
gel. Juneau and other ports of Lynn 
canal yesterday morning, carrying about 
250 passengers northward. The major
ity of these wqre from the Antipodes, 
passengers on the steamer Cape Otway, 
which vessel is now loading at Vancou
ver for a return voyage to Australia.

eglelatlve authority of 
British Columbia si-

again laid
and
end

In this

’ Honest Help Free !
And for the addition to the James Bay hv. ,Au old clergyman, deploring the fact 

fire hall from: that so many men are being imposed
Upon by unscrupulous quacks, is will
ing to inform any man who is weak and 
nervous, or suffering from various ef
fects of errors er excesses, bow to ob
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav
ing nothing to sell he asks for no money, 
but is desirous for humanity’s sake to 
help the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. Rev. A. . 
H. MACFARLANE, Franktown, On
tario.

$448F. S. Sherbourne 
Andrew Falrfull. 292

380
327

Aid. Wilson moved and Aid. Hall sec
onded that the contracts be awarded to

iCARTERSiCaldwell Bros., Tacoma,

I llTTLE !

I IIVER j
PIUS.j the B. C. Electric Railway had offered 

_____ ; to sappy an electric motor and pump for
It is a well-known fact that a torpid ! $4’°% and P?wer 9a“e f°r $125 a

liver produces a sallow hue and a dnlL month' foi,r tmle? the, pr,fepf a atea‘“
__ , . ” , a ul‘“> pump, and a saving of but $25 a monthyellow complexion You need not ex- in operating the same, 

pact a clear, beautiful complexion if the Aid. Williams entered a very strong 
Wood is rendered ' impure by a sluggish protest against money- being sent oat 
action of the liver, which cannot proper- of the country, saying that on general 
ly perform its function of -purifying and principles he would oppose the spending 
filtering all impurities of the blood. La- of the citizens' money in a foreign cotm- 
dies, Dr. Chase’s Kidney Pills Is an in-i tr?;., -, „ ,, . '
valuable remedy, for by their action on ! AId- MîPtnd iî8B , tb.,?!lg1llt - Wli
the liver and blood they promote true j ]‘a™f £°u‘d hard£ be tody to pay $240
beauty by rendering the blood pure. This ing it locally, and as the Canadi 
is the secret. I derers had offered imported pumps, W- a

i which would not benefit any : local ivn “ 
i dustiT, he thought the. contract- eti^RMh 

be- a warded the lowest tenderer.
Aid. Hall endorsed this, and Aid.

I Humphrey said the -matter had been de- 
A rumor was current in the city this hiyed a week already, and Aid. Wilson 

morning that the United States govern-r»»mted out that the idea of delaying the 
ment had decided to pay the amounts mutter to give a local house an oppor- 
awarded the owners of sealing vessels tpnity of.making an. offer would be di«k 
seized by United States officials. En- tmçtly unfair to those wlio had made 
quiry from Hon. Fred. *Peterg elicited ,
the fact that no intimation had been re- '’Aid. Williams moved as .an amendment 
ceived by him in this connection and the that the report of the committee be adr 
following brief dispatch received this opted, but found “no seconder, and the 
afternoon would indicate that the an- relWt was adopted. *
nouncement was somewhat premature: ■ Aid. Williams, after the vote had

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.week.I NOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for oermission to pur
chase the following described tracts of 
land, situate at the head of Nasoga Gulf, 
commencing at the N.W. corner on shore 
line thence south 40 chains, east 40 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres (more or less). FRANK ROCN'DT. 
18th March, 1898.

INSPECTION.FIFJ’1% REGIMENT
Sâftoday's Display Wins High Compliments 

From the D. O. C.CURE
Beacon Hill was the scene of the annual 

inspection of the Fifth Regiment bn Sat
urday afternoon, and the pronounced effici
ency of the corps, which was not onlv 
evident to the spectators, but which was
made thegqbject of congratulatory ; remarks ___ _______________
by the D. D. C„ Col. Peters, must have NOTICE Is hereby 
been exceedingly gratifying to everyone 
identified with the regiment.

• 4tck Headache and relieve all the troubles tnti 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such at 
Dizziness. Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Stile, ire While their most 
remarkable success has been shown is curing

SICK-S given that two mentis 
id te make application

About 3 o’clock the regiment marked f^^Œ^^relfa"?
from the ’drill halt to the hill, anilf bad hundred and sixty acres of land situate In

Coast District, and described as follows: 
Commencing at a post on the west shore 
of Kltimat Arm, about one mile norm 
of the land applied for by Messrs. Todd, 
Donohoe and Stevens ; thence west forty 
chains; thence north forty chains; thesce 
east forty chains (more or less), to shore 
line; thence following the shore line ln_n 
southerly direction to the 
mencement. JAMES S.

4Ü after date 1 in ten
ian ten.- » London, April 21—1 

Sraph declares this m 
United States 
U* Umbria and Etruri

Headache, yg$ Cartsb’s Little Livra Pint
preventing this «moving cor 

$ey also correct all disorders of 
itiLiulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
tven if they only cured

not been on the ground many minutes 
when the inspecting officer arrived and 
took, up hls position at the saluting ha86- 
He wâs received with a general salute, and 
the regiment then marched pest In column 
and quarter column. They were after
wards., exercised (n battalion drill by -the 
commanding officer, Lleut.-Col. Peters, and 

ache they would hi almost priceless to the* in the manual and firing exercises by the 
who suffer from tixis distressing complaint'. adjutant. Captain Blanchard. This was . 
but fortunately Tieir goodness does not end followed by the Inspection of the officers , 
hCT6f-4nd those i*e once try Ahem- »1M find of the companies - In company drill. The | 
then Uttle pills valuable In so many wayr that readiness of even the junior officers In <35- { 
they will not be willing to do wits mt then. reettng these movements was a common .
But after all sick bead _____ subject of remark. j ^ACHE i 11 PROMPTLY SEClÜâ

mlW ■ IM ed Improvement which they had shown : qeT KJ.CH dlllCKlY. Write to-day lul “
Is one bane of so many Uvbs that berets whera over all previous Inspections. He said that , free copy of our big Book on Patenta Wo nave 
<r«> rarke our great odast Our pfllr cure tt their section drill and several other fee- extensive experience in the intricate pate"* 
while ojhers do not- • turcs left little to be desired in the way lawsot 50 foreign countries. Send sketch, moo»

Carter's Little [ .vef, Pillb are Very small of improvement. Speaking from a know- 0r photo for Or* advice. MAKION « 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make ledge of the militia forces in different parts rtoH. Experte, Temple Building, Montre»» 
s dose. Tliey are strictly vtgetable and do of Canada, he believed he was justified In 
not gripe or purge, but b> their gentle action pronouncing it one of the very best In the 
otease all who use them. In vials at 85 cents; Dominion
five for $1 Sold everywhere, or sent by maU. Muster "parade followed, after which the 

OaSIES K2DICISI1 CO. **ew Yeti. regiment was dismissed. The band and
buglers acquitted themselves In good style, 
and are responsible In some degree for the 
excellent marching of the corps. The 
parade .state showed that 199 of all ranks 
were present, the mounted officers being 
Lieut.-Col. Gregory In command. Major 
Williams.* Surgeon-Major Duncan, Captain 
and AMjutant Blanchard.

THE SEALING AWARDS,
U. "S. Senate’ Discusses the Payment of 

Great Britain’s Claims.

govemm
i fine.

HEAD The Thunderei
London, April 21.—Tb 

tonally this morniirg:
“At the opening of th 

68*■ enthusiasm prevailed 
ean ultimatum may al 
nhve been answered hyi 'a 
Queen regent’s speech. 

1^?*^ed and even tou 
?. breathed an unalti 
■on to fight to the dea 
and dignity of Spain. ’
v“ .t^Ple are unanime 
by that fact 
tor a moment to 
5*1? avoiding it, the
sion ofey haTe any ade 
light

e point of com- 
MURRAY.

j Victoria, B. U, 24th, reb., 1898.

AAwarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
DR

been
taken, asked the mayor if it was under
stood that the price included duty, and 
was informed that it did.

The finance committee’s report recom
mending the payment of $1,213 out of.

_______________ ! the current revenue brought from His
The two-year-old son of W. L. Furga- j Worship the comment that an amount 

son, of Bolton, Miss., had whooping of $80 for grnselling on View street, for j 
cough. “After several physicians hat ; which no _ recommendation had been . 
prescribed for him, without giving relief,* i made by the street _ committee, and al- , 
writes Mr. Furga son, “I persuaded mj i though he had no wish to raise a strong 
wife to try a 25 cent bottle of Chamber ; objection on this occasion, the city en- 
lain’s Cough Remedy. The first dose hat g:nee~ had been informed that in future 
the desired effect, and in forty-eight ; no expenditure exceeding $50 would be 

j hours he was entirely free from all allowed w'thïut a recommendation from 
j cough. I consider your remedy the best the duly appointed committee, 

in the market, especially for children and Aid. McGregor asked for information ■ 
recommend it at all times.” The 25 and regarding the corporation’s blacksmithing1 j 
50 cent sizes for sale by Langley & Hen- work, which he thought should be divid- 
derson Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria ed amongst all engaged in the trade.
and Vancouver. Aid. McCandless said that when on a i ...

, former occasion this matter had been-"-' address will mall Trial Bottle.
All disorders caused by a bilious state of hpoI-_u. nn v.„ j._ j,a(j informed Taft Bros. Med Co., 186

the system can be cured by using Carter s ® g , pfi ■ horses were West Adelaide Street,
Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis- that the fire department horses w re on)nto Ontario
comfort attending their use. Try them. always shod by the same mau, as. it was »

“Washington, April 18.—The senate 
has under discussion a bill to pay Beh
ring Sea claims amounting to $473,151, 
in settlement of the claims of Great 
Britain.”liter1 cannot be

1 h any

what they ui
“n,a »eaft" 

can .Spanish prepar 
m ^ ^sed at this d 
“£ans advanced to a 

can give value t< tbuaasm. The Spanish
aL ÜeS away from th 
a”l caf arrive in Ct 
after the first 
by the United
keeps

yi Small Im Small Price, • iCREAM
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.CURESTAFT’S----------DR.
-ASTHMALENE—

Gives a Night’s sweet 
sleep and cures so that yon need not alt 

up all night gaaplng 
for breath tor fear of : 
suffocation. On receipt ; 
of name and P. O.

Dr. O.

BAKING
POWDER liners' OiitlilsParade State.

! ASTHMA 49No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3 Oomnnpy.... 
C. t>. and Staff ... 
Band...........................

4 64. .. i
3 56 moves 

States, 
command over f

5 8 w A SPECIALTY.221

FREEA Pore Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. 11 16 172 199
The campany officers were: No. 1., Cap-

Total VICTORIA, B»C.
10 YEAJ^S THE STANDARD.
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